Abstract-Estimation of rice crop quality and harvest amount in paddy fields with the different rice stump density derived from helicopter mounted NIR camera and remote sensing satellite data is made. Using the intensive study site of rice paddy fields with managing, estimation of protein content in rice crop and nitrogen content in rice leaves through regression analysis with Normalized Difference Vegetation Index: NDVI derived from camera mounted on a radio-control helicopter is made together with harvest amount of rice crops. Through experiments at rice paddy fields which is situated at Saga Prefectural Agriculture Research Institute SPRIA in Saga city, Japan, it is found that protein content in rice crops is highly correlated with NDVI which is acquired with visible and Near Infrared: NIR camera mounted on radio-control helicopter. It also is found that nitrogen content in rice leaves is correlated to NDVI as well. Protein content in rice crop is negatively proportional to rice taste. Therefore rice crop quality can be evaluated through NDVI observation of rice paddy field.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vitality monitoring of vegetation is attempted with photographic cameras [1] . Grow rate monitoring is also attempted with spectral reflectance measurements [2] . BiDirectional Reflectance Distribution Function: BRDF is related to the grow rate for tealeaves [3] . Using such relation, sensor network system with visible and near infrared cameras is proposed [4] . It is applicable to estimate nitrogen content and fiber content in the tealeaves in concern [5] . Therefore, damage grade can be estimated with the proposed system for rice paddy fields [6] . This method is validated with Monte Carlo simulation [7] . Also Fractal model is applied to representation of shapes of tealeaves [8] . Thus the tealeaves can be asse3ssed with parameters of the fractal model. Vitality of tea trees are assessed with visible and near infrared camera data [9] . Rice paddy field monitoring with radio-control helicopter mounting visible and Near Infrared: NIR camera is proposed [10] while the method for rice quality evaluation through nitrogen content in rice leaves is also proposed [11] .
The method proposed here is to evaluate rice quality through protein content in rice crop with observation of Normalized Difference Vegetation Index: NDVI which is acquired with visible and NIR camera mounted on radio-control helicopter as well as remote sensing satellite data1. Spatial resolution of Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer: ASTER/Visible to Near Infrared radiometer: VNIR is 15 m and is good enough for evaluation of rice sump density effect on quality and harvest amount.
The fact that protein content in rice crops is highly correlated with NDVI which is acquired with visible and Near Infrared: NIR camera mounted on radio-control helicopter is well reported [10] . It also is reported that nitrogen content in rice leaves is correlated to NDVI as well. Protein content in rice crop is negatively proportional to rice taste. Therefore rice crop quality can be evaluated through NDVI observation of rice paddy field. Relation among nitrogen content in rice leaves, amount of fertilizer, NDVI and protein content in rice crops has to be clarified [11] . There are some indexes which show quality of rice crops, protein content, nitrogen content, etc. in the rice leaves. Meanwhile, there are some indexes for harvest amount, the number of ear in the stump, ear length, crop weight, etc. It should be depending on circumstances of geometric condition, soil condition, meteorological condition, water supply condition, fertilizer amount and rice stump density. Intensive study paddy fields have a variety of conditions. Helicopter mounted NIR camera has a good enough spatial resolution. Therefore, rice crop quality and harvest amount is evaluated as a function of water supply condition and fertilizer amount and rice stump density. Spatial resolution of remote sensing satellite mounted visible to near infrared radiometers, however, are not so fine enough for the rice paddy fields in the sites. Therefore, only stump density influence on rice crop quality and harvest amount is evaluated with remote sensing satellite data.
1 ASTER(Advanced Space based radiometer for Thermal Emission and Reflection)/VNIR(Visible to Near Infrared Radiometer) which is onboard Terra satellite has three spectral channels (Green, Red, and Near Infrared) with 15 m of spatial resolution. www.ijarai.thesai.org Hiyokumochi rice is our major concern. In the intensive study paddy field, Hiyokumochi rice is planted for the research. Hiyokumochi of rice species is a new species. Therefore, appropriate grow process is unknown. One of the other purposes of this research works is to clarify an appropriate grow process, in particular, the number of ear and the number of rice in a unit area is major concern.
The method used for rice crop quality and harvest amount evaluations is described in the next section followed by experiments. The experimental results are validated in the following section followed by conclusion with some discussions.
II. PROPOSED SYSTEM

A. Radio Controlled Helicopter Based Near Infrared Cameras Utilizing Agricultural Field Monitoring System
The helicopter used for the proposed system is "GrassHOPPER" 2 manufactured by Information & Science Techno-Systems Co. Ltd. The major specification of the radio controlled helicopter used is shown in Radio wave controlled helicopter mounted near infrared camera imagery data is acquired at A and B paddy fields in SPRIA on 8 October 2014 with the different viewing angle from the different altitudes. Figure 5 shows an example of the acquired near infrared image. There is spectralon 4 of standard plaque as a reference of the measured reflectance in between A and B. Just before the data acquisition, some of rice crops and leaves are removed from the subsection of paddy fields for inspection of nitrogen content. Using the removed rice leaves, nitrogen content in the rice leaves is measured based on the Kjeldahl method 5 and Dumas method 6 (a kind of chemical method) with Sumigraph NC-220F 7 of instrument. The measured total nitrogen content in rice leaves and protein content in rice crops are compared to the NDVI. 
III. EXPERIMENTS
A. Relations between Measured Indexes and NDVI Measured with Helicopter Mounted NIR Camera
The experiment is conducted on October 3 2014 just before harvest. Figure 4 shows the NIR camera acquired image of the intensive study paddy fields A and B. There are two types of indexes, (1) rice crop quality and (2) harvest amount related indexes are measured. Those are (1) Protein Content in rice crops and SPAD (Greenness of the rice leaves) and (2) Ear Length, the Number of Ear per square meter and Crop Weight per 10a. Namely, protein rich rice crops taste bad while high SPAD means well grown rice leaves (such rice crop with high SPAD tastes good). Regression analysis is made between the measured indexes and the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index: NDVI measured with helicopter mounted NIR camera data. The regressive equation and R 2 for intensive study paddy field A (Stump density is 50/3.3m
2 ) are shown in equation (1) to (5), respectively. Namely, the equations (1) Figure 6 shows relations between the measured NDVI and the indexes measured for the intensive study paddy field B. Regressive analysis is made for the intensive study paddy field B, The regressive equations and R squares shown in equation (6) to (10), respectively. In comparison of the protein content between intensive study paddy fields A and B, the protein content of A is little bit higher than that of B. Protein rich rice crops are grown in the paddy field with sparse stump density rather than dense stump density. On the other hand, crop weight / 10a of the dense stump density of paddy field is higher than the of the sparse stump density of paddy field. (10) That is the same thing for the Number of Ear(x100) / m 2 . Namely, the number of ear(x100) / m 2 of the dense stump density of paddy field is greater than the of the sparse stump density of paddy field while SPAD 9 of the dense stump density of paddy field is higher than the of the sparse stump density of paddy field. Meanwhile, the Ear Length of the dense stump density of paddy field is longer than the of the sparse stump density of paddy field.
B. Relations between Protein Content and Harvest Amount and NDVI Measured with Helicopter Mounted NIR Camera
In more detail, there are 8 subdivisions in the same intensive study paddy fields A and B, A1 to A8 and B1 to B8, respectively. Also, the subdivisions are separated into two sets of subdivisions. The protein content and the harvest amount of these 16 different subdivisions are plotted in Figure 7 . The relation between NDVI and protein content is better than that between NVDI and harvest amount. Also, the relations between NDVI and protein content as well as harvest amount for intensive study paddy field A (sparse stump density) are better than those for paddy field B (dense stump density).
C. Relations between Measured Indexes and NDVI Measured
with ASTER/VNIR Data ASTER/VNIR data is acquired on October 8 2014. The small portion of ASTER/VNIR image is shown in Figure 8 (a) . In the middle of the image, SPARI is situated. Figure 8 (b) and (c) shows the superimposed image of ASTER/VNIR image on Google map, the superimposed image of ASTER/VNIR image on layout map, and NDVI pixels which correspond to the intensive study paddy fields A and B, respectively. Table 2 shows NDVI of the pixels corresponding to the paddy fields A and B. NDVI of the paddy field A is 15% greater than that of the paddy field B. The result is identical to the result form regressive analysis of protein content with NDVI. These are the same for harvest amount. Therefore, the relation between NDVI and rice crop quality which is represented with protein content in rice crops is confirmed with ASTER/VNIR remote sensing satellite data. Relation between NDVI and one of the other concerns of the number of rice / m 2 is investigated. Figure 9 shows the relation. Although R 2 is not high enough, it is confirmed that the number of rice / m 2 is proportional to NDVI. Therefore, it is found that around 322 and 348 of the number of rice / m 2 would be appropriate for stump density 50 and 70 / 3.3 m 2 , respectively. Also, as shown in Figure 7 , it is found that 414 and 464 of the number of ear(x100) / m 2 are appropriate for stump density of 50 and 70 / 3.3 m 2 , respectively. These are estimated with the measured NDVI. Estimation of protein content in rice crop and nitrogen content in rice leaves through regression analysis with Normalized Difference Vegetation Index: NDVI derived from camera mounted radio-control helicopter and remote sensing satellite mounted visible to near infrared radiometers made. Through experiments at rice paddy fields which is situated at Saga Prefectural Agriculture Research Institute: SPARI in Saga city, Japan, it is found that protein content and harvest amount of rice crops is highly correlated with NDVI which is acquired with visible and Near Infrared: NIR camera mounted on radio-control helicopter and visible to near infrared radiometer onboard remote sensing satellite.
Protein content in rice crop is negatively proportional to rice taste. Therefore, rice crop quality can be evaluated through NDVI observation of rice paddy field. It is found that harvest amount is linearly proportional to NDVI. Therefore, it is possible to estimate rice crop quality and harvest amount with NDVI. It is also found that rice crop quality of low density of rice stump is better than that of highly dense rice paddy field. It is found that around 322 and 348 of the number of rice /m 2 would be appropriate for stump density 50 and 70 / 3.3 m 2 , respectively. Also, it is found that 414 and 464 of the number of ear(x100) / m 2 are appropriate for stump density of 50 and 70 / 3.3 m 2 , respectively. These can be estimated with the measured NDVI. 
